Lloyd Library & Museum News
The reach of the Lloyd Library extends far wider
than a local resource for Cincinnati. As we host
recent visitors from California and Hawaii, we
also reflect on how we reach out beyond our
walls. Through digitization projects and
broadcasts, the Lloyd shares collections and
collaborations worldwide.

Lloyd Featured on Cincinnati Edition
This Saturday's Cannabis Symposium is sold out, but
you can listen in on a conversation between
speakers Theresa Culley, Jonathan Cachat and Liz
Crow on WVXU's Cincinnati Edition broadcast.
Joining host Michael Monks, the speakers discuss
medicinal cannabis through history and a look at
how Ohio's medical cannabis program works.

Dale Gieringer Visits Lloyd
Dale Gieringer, returning researcher and co-author
of the nation's first medical marijuana initiative in
California in 1996, dropped by the Lloyd Library to
visit the Through the Rx Bottle exhibition and
sign copies of his book, Marijuana Medical
Handbook. A limited number of copies are
available for sale in the Lloyd Gift Shop.

Polynesian Herbal Medicine with Art Whistler

When: Friday, June 7, 7-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum
World-renowned scholar Art Whistler of the
University of Hawaii and Lyon Arboretum will present
a lecture on Polynesian herbal medicine. Whistler
is known for his work on the botany of the Pacific
Islands, and his Polynesian Herbal Medicine is
considered an authoritative work in its field.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. with a light reception. Lecture begins at 7 p.m.
Free and open to the public. Registration required.

Rare Periodicals Now Digitized
More of the Lloyd's rare periodicals
have been digitized and are
now available online. Several of these works
have a focus on ginseng--a root with a long
history in the Appalachian region of the
United States. In fact, American ginseng has
been exported to China since the 1700s. The
image on the left is from a 1915 issue of The
Ginseng Journal and Golden Seal
Bulletin, published in Arrowsmith, Illinois.

Come Visit - Next Open Saturday, May 18
Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org |
917 Plum St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday
and 3rd Saturday of the month
Visit www.lloydlibrary.org for complete list of hours.

The Lloyd Library will be closed on May 27
in observance of Memorial Day
Stay Connected

